Saturday, Sept. 19, 2015 REACH-NYC invites you to a Live and in Person Seminar on Love, Marriage and Sex, presented by...

Dr. Willie and Elaine Oliver, TV hosts of "Real Family Talk"
Dr. Willie and Elaine Oliver, Authors of "Real Family Talk" their newly published book will be available at this exciting seminar series on important family issues.

There are a few people who have impacted my life in ministry and two of them are Dr. Willie and Elaine Oliver, profoundly dedicated and sincere professionals with outstanding credentials in matters that pertain to real family issues.

In fact, these two gifted individuals who have shared their knowledge with families around the globe, will be our guest presenters on Saturday, September 19, 2015. Dr. Willie and Elaine Oliver, will be having two important seminars surrounding family life and the emotional state of our families and each individual within the family circle. They have written a newly published book "Real Family Talk - Answers to Questions About Love, Marriage, and Sex."

The seminars will take place in the 1881 sanctuary of Historic Manhattan Seventh-day Adventist Church, 232 West 11th Street, NYC, just 1.5 blocks West of Seventh Ave. South, on West 11th Street, and 1/2 block East of West 4th Street, NYC. First seminar begins at Noon, second seminar at 2:30. Please see below for more information.
These are must seminars to attend whether you are married, planning on marriage, or simply want to improve your journey in life.

The first seminar "Healthy Relationships in the Post-Modern Age" will begin at Noon as part of a worship service with great music, that begins at 11:30 am, and the afternoon session that is scheduled to begin at 2:30 pm titled "Becoming Intimate Allies." Using the Biblical model for what God intends for marriage, and the family, will employ evidence-based literature that corroborates the directives found in the Bible centuries ago.

We have secured a limited number of first edition copies of the new book by Dr. Willie and Elaine Oliver, and if you would like to reserve a copy, please write to me at romeo.anthonyj@gmail.com and I will send you information on reserving a copy.
Remember: God loves you, no matter who you are. No matter what you’ve heard. No matter who told you otherwise.

Best regards - Tony Romeo / romeo.anthonyj@gmail.com

Donations to REACH-NYC help us in our efforts to reach out to the people of New York City. REACH-NYC is recognized by the IRS as a tax-exempt corporation, and all contributions are fully tax-deductible.*

Make A Donation

Contributions can also be made by check payable to: "REACH-NYC" and mailed to: REACH-NYC, P.O. Box 651, North Salem, NY 10560

Thank you for helping the REACH-NYC ministry!

*A receipt will be sent recognizing all contributions for tax purposes.